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By ^ Musical Comedj.
u / Hippodrome Tip Tip Tank Girls

|!\ Pbotoplsri.
^ j Nelson : Fedora.

P \»Tn««a Shoulder Arms
r " V Princess __: ... Pal's First

«V7HEN three divine Sarah Bern-
\A/ lrarfli. returning irom a woria

' tour, returned to Paris in

'/ A 1882,- she received the announcement
* that Victor Sardou, the foremost

Sp. '' Trench playwright. had written a
iday especially for her. The productionof this masterpiece wms made a

gala. event in Paris. The play.
"Fedora," which runs the gamut of
the hums aemotions, waa produced

I In New York; by Fanny Davenport 'n
the following year, and it has since
that day, thirty-Jive yers ago. been
a famous stage attraction. It is in

/« keeping then with spoken productionsthat the film production should
ha heade dby such a star as Pauline
Frederick, who presents the drama at

- the Nelson today.
In the picturiztion of this great

play. Pauline Frederick, the famous
wP Paramount star, ahs a role fully ;n

keeping with her capacity as an actressof the first class. Miss Frederickportrays the character of Fedora,
a Russian princess, whose sweetheart.
Count Vladimir, is mytseriously shot

« ««« tattle WAH-I
ana suea vu uiv c*c v* .

ding. Believing him to hare been the
Tictinj of anarchists, she vows to
bring his murderer to justice, and
when su . tcioa falls npon Loris Ipanoft,s fri\ d of the count's, and who
dieappeprs soon after the shooting,
she follows him to Paris, wheer she

x pose ss a Russian exile.

At the house of a friend she meets
I Ipanoff, and dtermined to force a confessionfrom him, she leads him to

believe that she reciprocates his lofe
He then reveals the secret of the
count's murder, which, it appears,
was due to an intrigne between the
count and Mudame Ipanoff, On learningthe troth. Fedora's sentiments

t undergo a complete transformation,
and instead of hating Ipanoff. she

I now sincerely loves him. She screens
I him from the police, whom she had

called to take Ipanoff into custody,
I _

and they later return to Russia,
where Ipanoff Is pardoned by the czar
and they are married.

a
* It later develops that Ipanoll's I

"p. brother, who had been arrested at theJ
Instance of Fedora for compactty In
Vladimir's murder, is drowned when
the Neva overflows into the dungeon
in which he is confined. News of this
catastrophe kills the mother of the
brothers, and Ipanoff, on learning
that his brother had been betrayed
by a mysterious woman", rows vengeanceupon her. In vain Fedora
seeks to dissnade him .hut when he

|Qk sends for the police officer who is to
reveal to him the name of the woman

t- in the case. Fedora adinits that she is
-r guilty. Ignoring her protestations of

love, Ipanoff attempts to destroy her.
ft| but she evades him. takes poison and

k 'falls dead a*.hls feet.

Million DollarComedy at Dire.
There are few really big comedy

fi productions to be secured, und Char-
I lie Chaplin. In "Shouiaer Arms, '

« showing at the Dixie, is one of them.
The million dollars in the tile is real
money and represents a neat return
for the efforts of the efllow with the
eccentric shuffle. The film has to do
with every phase of soldier lire from
the time the green -boy leaves his
sweetheart until he becomes the terrorof No Man's land. A very Instructivefen'-re i~ the review of our

shipbuilding program.

, Two Day Showing at Princess.
Harold Lock-wood Is rapidly assuniInga firm place In the affections >;

the people who like movies. His bill
at the Princess, "Pals First," is a
rattling good one, and finds the star
in some of his best work.

MTHtarv Burlesane Slakes Bit.
tThe second bill of the week producedmore mirth at the Hippodrome

than the preceding bill. It gave
Frank Haley a good opportunity for
his blackface character stuff, and he
kept them la a scream most of the
-time. The songs are good through_ji out, a patriotic coloring belag found

IS In most of them. "Don't Weaken,"
I with Fred Hurley and chorus went

Rl* over like lightning. Eva Hurley was
most charming in "I Want to be Lovedby a Soldier." Marie Boyd sang
"Smiles." Her roic,e Is not strong, j
bat It Is wonderfully sweet, and wa*

1 used effectively in her number, which
is a strong favorite. "Ton Get Me All

1 Excited" was Jlmmie Van's number, J
(1 while Maley had a good parody on i
Li . Hoover's "less" days and nights.

j Van's-dancing eccentricity was the 3
best of the week, and was good for

B a strong encore. The closing was by ]
H fax' and wide die best closing number ]
Ike* seen at the Hipp for a long time. Tn* 1
B!P" 'hll of the curtain found everyone 3
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Above.A section of the War Expo,
captured by- American troops.
Thousands of persons from all sec-'

Hons of "Western Pennsylvania, NorthernWest Virginia and Eastern Ohio
are expected to attend the great Americanand Allied War Exposition which
opens In Pittsburgh Thanksgiving
Day. November 28, and will continue
until December 8. The advance sale
of tickets for the big show strongly indicatesthat record breaking crowds
will take advantage of thl opportunity
to view the exposition, and the thrillingincidents connected with the program.
Aeroplane exhibitions by twelre expertbirdmen, musical concert) and

still in their seat, cud that is going
home for the Hipp. Disdaining to
nse the whoop"' 1 style that we usuallyfind in musical ocmedies, Tred
and Eva Hurley colsed the program
with "While You're Aaway," a war

song that is not heard every day. but
that is mighty%pretty. Fred was a
handsome soldier any mother might
be porud of, while Eva was a beautifulmother whose silver hair and
dignified manner were in perfect
keeping with the occasion. Hipp audienceslike the Yip Yip Yank Trio
and keep calling them back. "Belgian
Roc-" is a pertty thing, and mlghty
hard to get the" effects out of with
Just three voices, hat it was done J
nicely last night.

POP.

Recovers from Flu. D. T. Dicker-i
son of Baxter, was in town today, at-'
tending to business matters. This is
his first visit to Fairmont since pettingover a case of influenza. Dicker- j
son ! manager of South Baxter pro- {
eery store, which is doing a nice gro-;
eery business.

Plain Drunk . "Walter Pendleton,
colored, was a plain drunk that vas
fined $5 and costs in police court today.

Council of Marseilles has asked
French government to punish Hun
vandalism by "town-for-a-town" methHome

Baked Pies and Pastries.
Borers Restaurant. Arvt

50,000 VOICES
*

And Many Are the Voices of Fairmont '.
People.

Fifty thousand voices . "What a
grand chorus! And that's the number
of American men ajad women, who are j
publicly praising Doan's Kidney Pills
for relief from baclcache, kidney and
bladder ills. They say if to friends.
They tell it in the home papers. Fairmontpeople are In this chorus.
Here's a Fairmont case:
Geo. B. Morgan, P. O. Box 163, Fairmont,says: "I am always glad to say

a good word for Doan's Kidney Pills,
r know they are a good remedy ,for
they, helped me when my kidneys !
were out of order. I had been suffer-
Ing with rheumatic pains in my limbs
and Joints. I got Doan's Kidney Pills {
from Crane's drug store and they re- i
lleyed me of-all that trouble."
Price 60c, at all dealers . Don't slm- i

ply ask for a kidney remedy . getj
Doan's Kidney Pills-^the same that 1
Mr. Morgan had. Foster-MHburn Co.,
Wfgrs., Buffalo, N. T.
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Lower Left.A display of war trophies

other features in addition to the regularshcr are on the program, which
trill be most elaborate in detail. Of
most Interest la the aero program
which calls for day and night flying
by the twelve birdmen. vho will be
battle, scout, observation aact Bomt>ingplates. Each day the aviators
will rise above the city and will give
demonstrations of scout and observationmaneuvers, battle formations and
bombing expeditions. At night, the
airplanes will take flight, and the pilotawill drop star lights, shoot rocketsand give live demonstrations of
signaling from the air in the darkness,

PAULINE FREDERICK
AT . LSON.

O

Soldiers wearing gas casks 'and
"Lin hats" played baseball game in
Paris. <

/

! At THE NEL
jj PAULINE FE

"FEDC
fl The famous death scene In "Fe
!from the disgrace of murdering tl

wife takes poison, and dies & suicide,
itic scenes of this new Photoplay.

Chronicle Telegraph We
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The President Votes.Movie H
it's Shows Over to the Red Cross.
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. Lower Right.German 210 Howitzer

using flashes and the different colored
lights.
The exposition proper presents to

view & counterpart of the treat war
which was waged In Europe tor more
than four years. The exhibits Include
battle taste, some in working condition,while others bear the scars of
conflict; tirshlps which went through
months o! battle; pus of all description,including "Bis Berthas," cannon

of all sizes, machine guns and even
to the smallest pistol, many of which
were usea on the "Western Front in
France against the Germans and some
captured from the Hons.

In the*city of London a Juror most

be a householder or occupier 01 premises,and must possess property to. the
value ef 5500.

Takfs
Adler-i-ka

"I had serious bowel and liver trouble.Lost 50 pounds and could eat only
liquid food. Commenced taking Adler-i-ltaand now weigh more than ever
and eat sad sleep soundly." (signed)
George LaFond, Little Falls, Minn.

Adler-i-ka expels ALL gas and sou

aess. stopping stomach distress IK
STAXTLY. Empties BOTH upper
and lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE
alimentary canal. Removes ALL fonl
matter which poisons system. Often
CURES constipation. Prevents appendicitis.We have sold Adler-i-ka
many yean. It is a mixture of buckthorn.cascira, glycerine and sine othersimple drugs. Martin's Orug Store.
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TIlflH I11'. MtlfllSStOIU tftrinii lwJ« to
its entire pianeiMHtr, In gplte of the
rozseatie Ueetrnenf -where the eeenes

vater sppiotdt nd winy tepenloua
trap-door*. The German apy systam
and propaganda In*the United States
bare been conducted alone line* *o
Insidious end crafty that we can gnat
-an anthor his own conditions in exposingthe machinery of the Han organisations.The story amounts to
an exposure and a -warning, where it
emphaaines the hypocritical attitude
of a pro-German element pretending
loyalty while secretly conspiring to
keep a merciless autocrat enthroned.

The story is framed on an attempt
to abduct, imprison and torture the
young American inventor of a "ray*"
rifle, in order to obtain possession of
his plans, very carelessly carried
around in his pocket at times. His
young bride is also abducted and held
to witness his final agony in ease extortionby ordinary methods falls.
The important factors, however, are
two supposed spies in the German
service.the girl, Dorothy Dalton, an

American by birth and sympathy; the j
man, a frenchman, of romantic at-

cnalntance while studying in Berlin, j
IWhen these two come to be reunite!
In the German secret service, each be- !
11eves the other to be in earnest,
while both are operating against the
enemy. Their separate rather than
their united efforts result in saving j
the young inventor and in the captnerof the entire gang of Hon agents
through a series of adventures that
bring about their own happiness.

!HIPP0D8«HF|! TODAY

"WMeYoiTre Away"
Military Oddity.

Featuring j
g Fred Maley, blackface j

!f: comedian; Jimmy Van, j
dancing ldd; Marie |
Boyd, dainty sonbrette; 1

i Fred and Eva Hurley, j
I Fairmont's favorites.

Yip Yip Yank i
TRIO

I Mary Pick^ord in "New
York Hats"

Complete Change of J
Program Tomorrow. j

ffc. M SPEC
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ih^q the bes
m&hfi three]

tjfm
f/mmri A comprehend
f fft® DIXIE DRCH1

20c and tax.
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| SLIDERS
A short time ago -we bought the entire stock of

1 the Fairmpnt Side Companyand arenow ready*
ito serve the Advertising men of yainaxHUv&M

one of the best advertising medtrims in Pairmcafl
We make slides for almost asty kindbf Basnojess I

Call phone No. 1105 and ask forAk l^^ra
FAIRMONT SLIDE CO.

Martin and^Abbott Prop.

BURTS
Don't target this! We kill all the germs every lay..Ai nlgJbtSjj

the house Is clean and sweet, and ready for yon. ''i -ila

ARNOLD DALY, in the Super-Prodaetton: ;^^H
Every patriot tvui see tnis great picture, ana ue osuamiia£^H

having seen it.

TOMORROW *

Dorothy Dalton, in <xTHE KAISER'S SHADOW-" I
Conjlng next -week, Mary Pickford In "How CoolA Ton Jerfn" §1

Norma Talmadgein "Deluxe Annie", and To Hell With the EafeaT^

Francis Ford 11
DovSin UI9 flHlflHA^a
UCI mi via mii« ii||n

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY :" ;5
A story jammed with the most excitmg

3 dents that could be suggested by the bigwafc Aoi||
out of all the chaas rises a love story beautiful for i
its strength and purity. ;

TWO DAYS ONLY
NELSON

THEATRE
;

I.J
IAL ATTRACTION jgP 1
nIP TODAY flKfl
VJLI-J Tomorrow & Sotarday ^w 1

rlie Chaplin jlgl
I IN HIS SECOND $1,000,000 \-^SrlWM
MOTION PICTURE COMEDY

^Shoulder JK
Ijggi xne tragic pnases ui ue caMperiences of the average dough|

boy, from the time of his first 'PC
I membership in the "rookie" Sy 7®B squad until, he becomes a full|
fledged daunty terror, to the

a Hun, is the bas«s of the. story SS
R and action in this conceded by
|§ all critics.

T Chaplin Has EVER Done
Days Commencing Today
ED ATTRACTION TODAYPSARE.A NATION'S SHOES"
ve review of our shipbuilding progfam*
2STRA.. Prices:.Children 10c; Adults
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